Subject: Catch a New, Better commute!
Catch the benefits of a better commute. CommuteFinderNW.com is quick,
easy and the Northwest’s number one ride matching website. By signing up
for a free account you can cast your net wide and catch a new, better
commute!
Signing up for the totally free service gives you the opportunity to find a
carpool or vanpool that you’ll love jumping into. You can also find a new
bike buddy and together you can navigate the currents of your commute.
Together you’ll enjoy the convenience, added savings, time spent
commuting, and you’ll help keep our air clean like a clear blue sea!
During September, create an account or update an existing one on
CommuteFinderNW and you’ll automatically be entered to WIN a $100 gift
card. Plus, employees who use a commute alternative and track it on MyCommute.org could WIN 1 of
10 $25 gift cards!
For more information on how you can find a better commute or how you can WIN, just contact me,
<name>, your ETC at <number>.
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Subject: It’s Your Chance to Catch $100 and More!
CommuteFinderNW.com is stocked full of commute options! This free ride-matching
service could help you catch a new carpool partner, snag a vanpool, net a new bike
buddy and maybe even catch $100 too!
Along with catching a great new commute, you can save money on gas and vehicle
maintenance, enjoy a less stressful ride to work, and so much more. Plus, you’ll be
helping to reduce traffic congestion, fuel consumption and air pollution helping to
make the Northwest a better place to live, work and commute.
During September, create an account or update an existing one on CommuteFinderNW and you’ll
automatically be entered to WIN a $100 gift card. Plus, employees who use a commute alternative and
track it on MyCommute.org could WIN 1 of 10 $25 gift cards!
For more info on your commute options, help signing up or how you can WIN, contact me, <name>,
your ETC at <number>.
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